
Read I Am A Quadrillionarire Chapter 2325 

I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2325-The Spirit Cage. 

In the woods west of Wier, a young figure suddenly appeared out of thin air. 

It was David. 

He stayed with Celia and the others for three full days in Star Kingdom before 
returning here. 

After he looked around and saw that it was the same location he had left from, 
he quickly entered Wier. 

The moment he got close to his home, a small figure suddenly jumped out 
and pounced directly into David’s arms. 

It was so fast that most would not have reacted in time. 

Subconsciously, David wanted to fight back. 

However, he sensed the identity of the person, so he immediately relaxed and 
allowed the person to throw herself into his arms. 

This little figure was, of course, Pebbles. 

She had not seen David for several days and she was anxiously waiting for 
him. 

When she felt the familiar energy in David’s body, she rushed over 
immediately and could not wait to throw herself into David’s arms. 

“Davey, where have you been? Why did it take you so long to come back? I 
miss you so much. Wherever you go in the future, you must take me with you, 
okay?” The little girl murmured in David’s arms. 

She had been listless during the few days that David was not around. 

She had no appetite to eat. 

If David had not told her not to run around before leaving, Pebbles would have 
probably gone looking for David. 



Currently, the only person the little girl would listen to was David. 

The others did not even have to try. 

Only by David’s side could the little girl feel safe. 

“Good girl, Pebbles. I promise you that I won’t be away for so long in the 
future,” David said dotingly, stroking Pebbles’ head. 

“Okay! Davey, you must keep your word and you must not leave for such a 
long time, or else I will miss you so much that I won’t be able to sleep.” 

“Okay! Let’s go back! You must be exhausted on the days that I’m not around. 
Rest well and I will always be with you.” 

David carried Pebbles and walked to the place where he lived. 

Before he could go far, Beanie rushed over with a few guards. 

The moment she saw David, she finally breathed a sigh of relief. 

Pebbles, who was doing fine just now, suddenly disappeared. 

So, Beanie hurriedly came out with her people to look for her. 

When David left, he said he would entrust Pebbles to her. 

David valued the little girl so much as well. So if she disappeared, how would 
she explain to David when he returned? 

Seeing Pebbles in David’s arms now, the weight on her chest was lifted. 

To be honest, even now Beanie was still in disbelief. 

It took less than a year for David and Pebbles to go from having nothing to do 
with each other to being so intimate now. They were even closer than most 
fathers and daughters. 

If she had not witnessed all this with her own eyes, Beanie would never 
believe that this was true. 

Although the little girl Pebbles was really cute and lovable, David was too kind 
to her! 



He was so kind that it was incomprehensible. 

To put it simply, this year, David gave Pebbles at least a few trillion worth of 
treasures of heaven and earth. 

That’s trillions of L Dollars! 

 


